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ARCHITECTS' DINNER
MOST SUCCESSFUL

Hear Excellent Talks By Prom-
inent Men of New

York.

The first annual banquet of the com-
bined Architectural Societies took
place Saturday evening at the West-
minster Hotel, with a large majority
of members present and a group of'
speakers which would be hard tio
equal for their prominence and the
general interest of their talks.

After the menu had been served the
installation of the two new presidents
for -the ensuing year, Mr. Horgan for
the Architectural Society, and Mr.
Byrne for the Option Two men, took
place with fitting remarks by Mir.
1-arkness and Mr. Morrows, retiring.
Presid ent Maclaurin was then intro-
duced. Above all, he congratulated
the men on being in a course which
offered the broadest opporttnity for
the general good, and., particularly to
Tech men at this tinfe witil the ad-
vent of the NeW. Techfiology, for he
said: "The country has set itself so
muchi to practical development that
the artistib side has been greatly
neglected and needs now to be built
up with a firminess and vigor that will
give us a great art. At this time wve
are just beginning to grow artistically,
a fact which is most signifieant to
architects, for the reason that thei,
art is a thing which is ever present.
No one has to g'o out of his way to see
the results of the labors of this artist,
as they (lo with the s/ul)ptor and paint-
er, and this fact alone places an op-
1)ortunity before every architect by
which he can mold the tastes of a
country: in the use or abuse of artistic
lrnchiples.''

President Hlorgaln then introduced
MXr. Masonisle of New Yoik as p man
who is doing big things in that city.
With a few preliminary remarks, in
which he urged the two societies to
co-ole-.ate in every way possible, for
the reason that the two branches of
the linofession are so closely allied
in actual practice and cannot he to))
carefully studied by aly man whoI
wants 4o lie a success. 14- then
stated that the subject propc'r of his
talk was to be the "Life Bleyond,"
thati is, not in its ordinary sense. but
the life beyond the close confines of
the school building.

Above all, lie said the areIliteet
must be thoroughly in love with his
profession, have a great desire to
carry out its routine beyond all else,
and be1 willing to spend all his time
in studying its never ending problems.
H-le said if a man is not willing to put
architecture above all other interests
lie had bettei: d.rop it at once, -for. the
architect must 'get mueh.of his experi-
ence froi obseivatioh of little things
which. happen daily and alnqost hourly.

In 'continuing. he stated that the
enormityk of experience which a-man.
needs. is extremely' hard for the young
graduate to realize, and urged all to
spend a long apprenticeship in. the
officeg of other architects before at'
tempting to practice for one's self,
eveni placing the time limit at not less
than ten. years for college men, and
fifteen fok othose who have not had the
advantage of a technical course. He
urged likewise that the most advan-
tageous' W.ay. of keeping alive at the
same time to the broader needs of de-
sign woas by the various competitions
which are open to hundreds of young
architeets. In closing he said that
every architebt should always do his
best and not "commercialize for the

(Continued to Page 2, Col. 1.)

TECH WINS TRACK MEET FROM BROWN
BY NARROW MARGIN OF-3 POINTS

Bartlett of Brown Biggest Point Winner, With
3-Firsts and a 2nd; Wilkins, Guelhing

Bylund and Marceau Tech Stars.
I'y winning first place in the

pole vault, the final event, Tech
won- from Brown Saturday by a
score of 64 'lo 61, in one of
the closest track meets that has
ever been held at the Field. The
times in the running events, with the
exception of the mile, 440 and 880,
were not very good. and the Brown
men did all the good work in the field
events. Both teams could not use
their star men ill the dashes. F.
Burns, '15, of Brown, was laid up with
a pulled tendon, and L. A. Wilson, '14,
lad to drop out of the 100-yard be-i
eause of the same accident. 'Vilson's
loss' was keenly felt, as he will 1)rob-
ably be unable to enter the Intercol-
legiates this year.

H. S. Wilkins, '14, was the star of
Ike dashes, winning first place in the
1 (.0-yai d in 10 2-5 seconds, and first in
ihe 220 in 24 seconds. W. Marble was
the fastest Brown man, taking second
in the 100-yardl and ihilrd in the 220-
yard.

The mile was one' or the big races
c': the ieiet. N. Taber of Brown took
the lead at the gun and w.as never
hceaded; but E. Gcormain, '12, pushed

him hard all the way and finished
tbree yards behind him. Taber's time
I vts 4 minutes 26 1-5 seconds. and Gor-
main was 4-5 seconds slower, thus j
treaking the Tech record.

'T. 11i. Guething, '14, opened up a his
ladl at Ite start of the 440 and
(cros:sed the tale an easy winner with-
ot haviing to exert. himself'. The real
race was for -econd place, beiween L.
lqll, D. Mahoney of Brown, aind C. It.
Thomson, '1., of' Tech, Hall and Ma-
honey winni n g out.

Th~e SO was the most exciting race
of the mnee t. ;. 13Bylund, '13, took the
lead at the gun, and for a lap and a
half Iol(o(ed to be an easy winner overi
P. Tucker of Brow1n, with E. Marceau.
'12, third; but in the last 220 yards
Marceau made up a ten-yard lead, and
.:truck the tape together with Bvlund.
and they "vere credited with a tie
race. Tie time was two minutes.

T. Huff, '14, was a good winner in
he 12(1-high hurdles, with C. Cross of

Prown second. A. B. Curtis, '15, and
W. Marble -of Brown were disqiualified
for knocking down three hurdles.
Marble took first in the 220 low i
hmrdles, with B. Munch. '13, second.
and T. H-luff third.
- Tabe r again starr;ed in tihe two-mile.

leading 'all the 'way and crossing the
tape ten yards ahead of W. '\Vateriman
of Brown, and E. E. Ferry, '12. Ferry
aund Waterman had a spirited race for
second, Waterman just winning out.

A. Bartlett of B.rown was the big
,;tar of the field events, taking first
in the hanmmer, dis'cus and shot-)put,
and second in the high jumip, thus

:inning eighteen points for his team.
Hlis heave of the shot was not so 'far
as his .performance of the week be-
tore, and his work in the discus was
far below the record-breaking throw
at the Hartford meet. Conway, Coach
Kanaly's find of the early season,
proved his worth when he placed third
in the shot-put, not far behind

_iacLeod. Dalrymple easily jumped to
'vin, and Bartlett and Teeson tied for
second, but the latter lost on the jump
off. The lole vault prooved the win-
ning event of the afternoon, yet the
height was very poor. Mangan aria
McLaughlin tied for second and gave
it pretty competition, but the event
ended in a tie, neither man vaulting
over 9 feet 11 inches. It was remark-
able that the final vault of both of
these men was higher than that of the
winner of the event. Macleed followed
closely in all the weight events with
the exception of the hammer throw,
w'.hen he came in third1.

In regard to Ihe meet, Coach Kanaly
.said: "Although the men who ran did
fine w'ork, it was more gcod luck than
good athletics that won. If an acci-
dent' had happened to one more man
we would lave lost, as there would
have been no one to take his place
Wilson's loss was particularly felt.
'l'e great de'cct in the team is in the
weight events, and w'e must have
aore men out for them in order to

make the team a wintning one."
10(-yvaid dash-Won by IHI. S. \VWi-

ine. .; secon ,, \ . Mlarble. B.; thlid,
1.Holding, '!3. Ti me. ! 92-5 seconds

:20-yarid d- sh-\Von by H. S. Wil.
al's, 1 second, '.I' .I utehln.,, T.

hqid, W.. \arie,b I:. Timie, 2. sec-
oinds.

i\i iertinnX-Xon hy N. Tabor. B.;
ie. cond, E. Germain, T.; third, . (Cook,

l T ile.. mininutes 2 1 -5 seconds.
I .1';(:-yrdhigh huirilles-Won by 'T.

Vluff, T.; second, C. Cross, I. Time.
17 2-5 seconds.

4\'-yard tun-W\Von by 'P. IH. G(eth-
iniu. 'P.; second, L. Hall, 13.; third, D.

-tnhcney, 13. Time, 1-5 seconds.
880-yard run -\\ r . pylund T, ,and E.

.ai-eeau, T., tied for first; thirdl, P.
ci 13 . Time, 2 minutes.

220-3ard huirdles--Won lvy W\.
\icrate, B.; eveend, B. Imunch. T.;
hird, T. Huff, 'I. Time, 27i-- ser'.
lids.
Two-mile run--\on by N. Taber,

!>. second, XV. WVaterman, fB.; third,
EP. lerrt, T. Tine, 10 milnutes 23-5

Field events:
High juml;-W\Von by tP. Dalrymple.

'C.; second, A. Bartlett. 1t.; third, E.
Teeson, T. Height, 5 feet, 8 1-4, inches.

Shot-\Von by A. Bartlett, B3.; see-
end, N. MacLeod, T.; third, E. Con-
'iay, T. DfMl/nee, 44 feet 2¥-:S inches.

ilrouel jumlp--\on by F. Miles, 13.;
second, L. Little, B.; third. J. Hines,
T. Distance, 20 feet S IA inches.

Hiammer--\Von by A. Bartlett, 13.;
second, L. Metcalf, T.;' third, N. Mac-
LEod, T. Distance, 126 feet 7 1-2
inches.

Pole vault-\Von by r. Greenleaf,
T.; E. Mangan, T., and R. McLaughlin,
B., tied for second. Height, 9 feet 6
inches.

Discus-WVon by A.'Bartlett, B.; sec-
ond, N. MacLeod, T.; third, V. Gelb,
B. Distance, 119 feet 2 1-2 inches.

Officials:
Referee-T. F. Riley.
Judges at finish-W. Walsh, l. L.

(Continued to Page 3, Colb 2.)

i ELECTION AND DINNER
OF CATHOLIC CLUB

David' I. Walsh to Speak at
Banquet Held in Copley

Square Hotel.

The Dutch rooni at the Copley
Square Hotel will be the setting of
the Catholic Club banquet this year,
with the curtain rising at 6 o'clock
\Wednesday, May 8th. The seating of
the members ani their guests will
nmark the closing of the polls for the
annual election of the officers of the
elii). The ballots fot this election will
te out MXonday noon at the Cage, ana
aie to be returned to the committee,
ii, care of the Cage, or at the
banquet. With the opening of fes-
tivities the votes will be counted and
the result announced immediately
after.

Louis S. XWalsh and E. A. Downev
:,vai in charge of the evening's enter-
taininett and promise a rare time to
the members of the club. They have
dlamned a totall- informal affair and
w\ill try to make it a real "night off."
Mh-. David I. \Valsh, the last Deno.
e:rotie candidate for Lieutenant-Gov.
criior with Gove'rnor Foss last fall, has
accepted the club's invitation to spcak
en that evening. Mr. XValsh has just
been elected Democratic delegate in
the Presidential prinuaries, and his
talk will concern the pr'imaries.

INSPECTION DRILL.

Government Inspection to 'rake
Place Week From Thursday.

Now it :at the endi of the year's work
is dr. .,in- 'apidly near, the Freshmau
'htt alion is making ptelpunaiaions for
i the annual oeox-e'iment inspection.
This is to take ilace at the Armory
I Tirs-dav, Mlay 16. It view of this

fact tc will be no d:'ill on \Vedies-
,ay ' l' Ili-it week, and thie drill on this

:-,:ck is lo be s-loticurd to one hour
and a 'alf.

The a1m uai'' prize drill of lhe tat-
0lin1x will be held on Friday evening,

May 17. 'he tirt evenit will be an
iudividnul puize drill fi' six of the
best tate Irt om each colmplany; two
lprizes ar'e offere d in this, a gohl and
.ihvcr mcdal. T'lie ccnilanyi {]mill will
follow bhis, and as the thiee losing
companies have to provide a dinne'
for the' wiffnneis, the c'ur'np')-ili`oi will
II( lic i. After drill the usual fetsiivi-
tips will be held.

T'lle colisutiplion of copper in the
17i1itetl States for 1911 v.'ts al)paetently
sotne~xliat smaller than in the pre-
v'iois year, but the amount exported
x-aIs eonsiderably greatet, so that the
stocks of refined copper held in the
United States were materially ie-
duced.

HavNe you i.made arrangements with
the employment bureau for that sum-
tnei job yet?

THE WEATHER.

Forecast for Boston aiid vicinity:
Monday probably fail', with rising tem-
terature; light to moderate easterly
to southei'ly winds.

CALENDAR.
In Charge of S. LI. Taylor, 1914.

Monday, May 5.
6.30-Biological Dinner - Technol-

ogy Club.
7.45-Delegates from Wireless So-

ciety--Young's Hotel.

I

I
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LUCK OR ATHLETICS?

Coach Kanaly's statement, wl
appears at the end of the Br(
Track Meet in this issue, dese
more than passing notice. "It
due to more good luck than athle
that we won." Is that the wayI T
men are going to let their victo
be accounted for?

This statement casts no discr
upon the performers in the meet
I, s -. e matter home to the stu(
body as a whole. "If one more 1
hau been injured we would have lc
When out of sixteen hundred r
there are EO few out for the seri
busincss of running a good race 1
the loss of a single man spells
aster, AL is high time that we took
matter to heart. Technology
never owed her success in track
the individual work of stars,
rather to the concerted endeavors
a well-balanced team. Under teat
tem everything depends on the loyv
and hard work of a large squad v
are willing to see their reward
other ways than having their ne
among the winners in the summar

Two weeks remain before the In
collegiates. In that time we have
opportunity to show Coach Kar
that all the undergraduates are
hind him' and are willing to do tl
share of the work. It is useless
think of doing a whole season's w
in two weeks, nor can any -man
pect to turn out his best performa
after such short preparation. Ne'

theless an abundance of competit
will work wonders, and we may
sure that a man of our coach's cali
will not say he needs more men if
ha's no good use for them.

ARCHITECTS' DINNER.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1.

sake of merely getting commissi(
He should study thoroughly all of
problems in plumbing and heatl
should know his construction ma
iais to the fullest of his ability so t
he is eminently well fitted to c
with every problem that presents
self, as well as answer intelliger
the hundreds of questions of
clients. Above all, architects are
to forget their relation to their
lows in the profession, where, he sE
the Golden Rule always exists, and
jealousies are hopelessly wanti
from the fact that true architects
working for' the good of architect
generally.

Professor Lawrence then congra
lated both societies on the excell
work which they were doing in sup]
menting the curriculum of the dep
ment, which was by reason of its
tensive methods unable to introd
features such as the societies offer

Mr. Lloyd Warren of New York 
(Continued on Page 2.)

SOPHOMORES LOSE IN
ELEVEN INNING GAME

Waltham High Wins After a

Close Game Marked By Good
Playing.,

Tech, 1914, played a fast eleven in-
ning game with Waltham High School
and lost by the score of 4 to 3. The
game was the best that the Sophs
have played, but the luck was against
them. Morrison, well supported by
his team, pitched fine ball, striking
eleven men out, but poor decisions at
the bases cost him his chance at win-
ning.

The Sophs outplayed the Waltham
boys all through the game, and the
score in the ninth inning was 3 to 1,
when Morrison allowed two men to
get on bases, when a single brought
these two home and the score was
tied. Nothing was done by either
team in the tenth inning. In the
eleventh, with two men gone to the
bench and with two men on bases,
Cobb went to bat, and after knocking
the ball about the foul line a number
of times he connected for a single to
left field, bringing in Healey for the
winning run.

Tech, '14.

Comber, 2b ........
Gardner, ss........
Bryant, 3b.........
Storke, c ..........
Hughes, rf.........
Page, cf ...........
Stewart, lb ........
Hardy, If ..........
Morrison, p........

AB.R.H.
5 0 0
5 1 1
5 0 3
4 0 0
5 1 2
5 1 0
5 0 1
5 02
5 0 0

PO. A. E.
111
212
341

13 1 1
001
110

10 0 0
200
011

Totals ........... 44 3 9 32 12 7

Day, 2b ...
Ilaudls, If .
Cobb, cf ..
Fagan, p .
Ashworth, ¢
Johnson, rf
McCabe, lb
Duffy, 3b ..
Rlealey, ss

Waltham High.
AB.R.H.

.......... 4 0 0

.......... 6 1 0
......... 6 0 0
......... 5 0 2
c ....... 5 0 0

........ 5 0
........ 5 1 2

.......... 5 0 2
......... 4 2 2

Totals ........... 45 4 8
Walth'm H..0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Tech, 1914...0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0

PO. A.
1 2
1 0
3 0
0 6

14 1
0 0

12 0
1 2
1 2

E.
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1

33 13 3
2 0 1-4
0 0 0-3

,"' TENNIS TEAM DEFEATED.y.
iter-

an Dartmouth Takes Seven Matches
ialy From Tech at Hanover.
be-

heir Technology's tennis team lost every
* to match, both in the singles and the
ork doubles, to the Dartmouth team at
ex- lIanover, Saturday. The team, com-

Lnce posed of Brigham, Beckman, Fischer
ver- and Woodward, was completely out-
tion classed in style and play by the Green

be team, composed of Nelson, Harmon,
ibre Gannon and Webber, which showed in

he no way any weakness due to the loss
of former champion Fred Harris.

The summary:
Singles.

.) Harris, D., beat Beckman, T., 6-3,
ons. 6-2.
his Nelson, D., beat Beckman, T., 6-3,

Ing, 6-2.
Lter- Harmon, D., beat Brigham, T., 6-1,
hat 6-4.
ope Webber, D., defeated Fischer, T.,

it- 6-1, 6-0.
ntly Gannon, D., defeated Woodward,
his T., 6-1, 6-2.
not Doubles.
fel- Nelson and Harmon, D., defeated
aid, Brigham and Beckman, T., 6-2, 6-4.
all Gannon and Webber, D., defeated

ing Fischer and Woodward, 6-2, 6-2.
are
ure ARCHITECTS' DINNER.

atu- (Continued from Page 2, Col. 1.)
ent then called to speak. His prominence

le in architectural circles is quite
pe-unique. He has given generously for

art- the prizes of the Intercollegiate com-
in- petition, and is now chairman of the
uceParis Prize of the Beaux Art Society

of New York, of which he was former-
vas ly president. He considers Technology

(Continued to Page 3, Col. 2.)
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L. PINIKOS, College Tailor
announces the arrival of his complete line of Spring and Summer woolens whiich
are now on display both at the Boston an(d Cambridge stores.

Please ask to see my "L'T.NDON SPECIAL" Suits which I am making at

I$35.00
These suits are mide of Foreign woolens and are strictly custom made, in

my own workrooms. by skilled tailors, andl bear all the characteristics of much
higher-priced suits.

L. FPINKOS
338 Lasehirngtson aSt

BOSTOGN
HI arvard Square

CA/B1RtIDGE

o351 CALIBER i |

Self-Loading Rifle.
As its name indicates, this rifle reloads itself, the
recoil of the exploded cartridge doing the work.
This places the complete control of the rifle under
the trigger finger, which permits rapid shooting
with great ease and accuracy. The .351 Calibesr
High-Power cartridge, has tremendous killing
power, making it heavy enough for the largest game

Catalogue fully describing this rifle, "The Gan
that shoots Through Steel," sent upon request.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.. - NEW HAVEN, CON.__~~~~~~~~E AVN ON

1912
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Ideal Location, near depots, shops
and Central Park

,New, Modern and Absolutely Pireproof
'Most Attractive Hotel'in New York. Transient
Rates, $2.50 with Bath and up. Tea minutes'
-walk to twenty theatres. .Send for booklet.
HARIRY P. STIMISON

Formerly with Hotel Imperial.

:SMULLEN & CO.
Tailors

'SI SU/VtME.R STRFE'qT '

Cor. Chllauncy Street

'Highest Grades Moderate Prices

SUITS --
$30.00 to $35.00

4ienuine English Serge Suit
for a limited time, $30.00

DELICIOUS
HOT CHOCOLATE
AND
ICE CREAM SODAS

414 Boylston Street
(NEAR TECH)

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
CLAs Tailor
Smart and

effective fabrics;
the latest text-
tures and the

-most fashionable sh ades;
-prices that are right. Come
and-be -J'Gsited.'-'

DRiSS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY

1 2 Beacon St., Boston

If it is a

FLASHLIGHT
Have it done RIGHT

without smoke
Call Oxford 4186

-NEWCOMB & ROBINSON
Commercial Photographers

FRESHMEN OUTCLASS
TUFTS SECOND TEAM

Yearlings Play Good Ball and
Make Score in Run-Away

Game, i6-8.

Tufts Second baseball team was
badly defeated and outplayed by the
Freshman nine Saturday by the score
of 16 to 8. The game was a batting
test for both teams and was featured
by the team play and field work of
tile Freshmen; 1915 had two home
runs,. made by Scully and McCaffrey,
and a three-base hit, by Bauer,
credited to them.

The Freshman team showed several
changes in its lineup. Morse played
for the first time at first base, and his
work was excellent throughout the
entire game. Captain McDevitt re-
rlaced Morse at left field and played
well, making only one error. Howlett
covered right field in good style.
Baidry caught.a fine game.

Tech, '15.
AE

Scully, 2b ............. 4
Franks, 3b ............ 5
Morse, lb .......... 5
McDevitt, If .......... 3
McCaffrey, ss ........ 4
Roy, f ............... 4
Howlett, rf ........... 5
Baldry, c ............. 5
Bauer, p .............. 4

Totals .............. 39
Tufts 2d.

AEl
Porter, 2b ............ 5
McAuliffe, ss .......... 5
Phalen, cf-p .......... 5
Angell, lb .......... 4
Godfrey, 3b ........... 4
Priest, If .............. 4
Comeo, c .............. 2
Fairbanlis, rf .......... 3
Haskell, p-cf .......... 4

Totals .............. 36
Innings 1 2 3 4 5

Tech, '15 ...... 2 3 4 0 5
Tufts 2d ...... 1 0 1 0 3

B.BH.PO.A.E.
2 2 1 0
1 1 11
1 11 0 0
1 3 0 1
2 2 6 2
0001
1 0 0 0
0 7 2 0
2 1 2 1

10 27 12 6

3.BH.PO.A.E.
1 3 0 0

i 1 2 3 2
i 2 0 0 0
L 0 9 0 1

2 I 5 2
1 201
1 9 2 1

,0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0

i 8 26 10 8
6789
0 1 0 1-16
2 00 1- 8

ARCHITECTS' DINNER.
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 2.)

a work-shop, and congratulates the
competitors of the recent competition,
stating that he thought the reason for
the fact that no mentions were given
to Technology resulted from the fact
that the department has had so little
experience in competition. He con-
sidered the work admirable, however.

He then told of some of the French
methods of training young architects
in the various schools of applied de-
sign, and stated that he considered it
the cause of the great advance which
the French have made architecturally.

The banquet was brought to a close
with the "Stein Song" and a rousing
"M. I. T-" followed by another for
Professor Chandler.

BROWN MEET.
Continued from Page 1. Col. "middle."
Hopkins, J. F. Powers, H. A. Gidney.

Timers-H. O. Von Schuckmann, F.
H. Briggs, K. D. Fernstrom.

Starter-J. A. Ryder.
Measurers-C. B. Floyd, G. H. Hodg-

SJ,-us,.D, L.LePnad4,, J. B. MacCabe.
Clerk-H. S. Benson.
Scorer-J. L. Behneke.

POINT SUMMARY.
Te

100-yard ...................
220-yard ...................
440-yard ...................
880-yard ...................
120 hurdles ................
220 hurdles ................
Mile run ...................
Two-mile ..................
High jump .................
Broad jump ................
Shot-put ...................
Discus throw ...............
Pole vault .................
Hammer ...................

Totals ...................

ch Brown
5 4
8 1
5 4
8 1
5 3
4 5
3 6
1 8
6 3
1 8
4 5
3 6
7 2
4 , 5

.64 61

Know Anything
About Printing 

to be sure of a good job when
we do your work. Seems funny, but some printers ale so utterly lacking
in ideas, that unless you know a lot about printing yourself, you don't
stand much chance of getting a creditable job.

We have a sufficient fund of good ideas about the right sort of
printing to supply the lack of such knowledge on your part-it's our
business, that's what we are paid for.

-Gil When you want to get anything printed, all you need do is to give
us the copy, and tell us how many you want; we'll do the rest, and the
result will please you every time. It will pay you to get acquainted
with us.

J. R. RUITER & CO.,
147 Columbus Avenue, - - Boston.

Between Park Square and Berkeley Street.
Telephone Connection.

STONE & WAEBSTERTER
CHARLES A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, 88 rIENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

ELIO1 WADSWORTH, 91

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB.
LIC SERVICE COP PORATIONS

Is ..... ....... .......... . .

JUST

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEEIi

THIINK GOF IT
Over six thousand five hundred pairs of our Cream White Cricket

Cloth, or Striped Flannel Trousers sold by us in one season.
The fellows who know "what's what" in style and comfort are stock-
ing up with their supply for the coming season, when they will be in
greater demand than ever before.
Made to your measure-you wonder at the price, $5.00 to $6.00 a pair.

BURIKE &

1E'Schoo; St.
843,lashin gto-n St.
EOSTON

TAIL R S

Harvard Sq ua re, Cambridge

7 Mtlaln St., Ancdover, Mass.
Hanover, N. H.

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES

- P- _-I- I -a_
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oInqn Daily 2 and
t ; .(ios tiULI Tel d Tremont

Mr. John Craig Announces

I8
6

"Seven Days"
PrIces 15e , i $ c , 5 Oc 75c, 1.

DoViii T6Biii Tichek Office--1 Xl iiter Stree

COLLINS F AIRBANKS COMPANY
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MADE

Young /VIe?'s Hats
He-nry Heath's Gaps

383 WASHINGTON STREET,: BOSTON, MASS

Classified Averrtismrents and Noticem

H ERRIC R I C K OPLEYSOUARt
Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B. B. 2328
Key Number Connecting PFive Phones

(1-tf)

NOTICE.
Seniors who desire their Freshman

and Sophomore themes, now filed with
the English Department, are requested
to call at 16 Rogers as soon as con-
venient.

THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR-
IST trade for sale. See the Business
Manageir cf THE TECII and buy good
articles at cut pirices.

TO LET-1243 Commonwealth Ave-
nue, Aliston, Sunny Room, $3.00. Bri
686-3. · -

..FOUND-A Gold Strap Bracelet at
the Prom.' Owner may have same by
applying to G. P. Capen.

ROOMS AND BOARD-Tech men
locating in New York will find desir-
able rooms and board at 134. Fort
Greene Place, Brooklyn. N. Y., one
minute from subway. Mrs. Mary L.
Yates. (160-6t)

Richards School of Dancing VACATION EMPLOYMENT-Stu-
Hntington Cabers, 30 ntington Ave dents desiring profitable summer em-

ployment for which Tech men are
BEGINNER'S CLASS: Mondays, 7.30 P.M. fitted. call at Room 515 Huntington

RECEPTIONS (with orchestra) Fridovs, 5.30 Chambers, 30 I-Huntington avenue. be-
Private Lessons-bv appointment tween 3 and 6 o'clock; $60 to $100 a

_month guaranteed salary. (160-3t)

Students' used clothinig -and other
personal effects bought bv

I<EEZER
360 COLUMBUS AVENUe

(Near l)artnoutlh St.)
Hllghest prices paid for same.
Tre. 916. Phone, write or call.

POOLE'S ORCHESTRA
LOUIS S. POOLE, Myr.

181 TREMONT STREET
ROO MI - - - - 1 5

Telephlne Oxford 3769-AW
Hours. 1-4 p.m.

Most poptilh' dance orchestirain N. E

Old Established Dining Roonm
Mrs. H. 0. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal'Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.1O

Breakfats 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40

aI

Tech
Barber Shop

CLeAN, HANDY

EXCELLENT WORKMEN

Ask the fellows
who have been there

555 BOYLSTON STREET

FACULTY NOTICE.

FOUNDRY WVORK--Illustrated lec-
ture on Foundry Work, Course II,
second year, will be given on MAy 8,
11 and 12, at 2 P. M., in Room 11,
Eng. B. (161-5t)

PRiESTON'S

ICoffee House
OPEN AiLL NIGHT

1036 BOYLSTON ST.
.BOSTON

Telephone, 21717 B.B.

aIV1Jy 20o

T heses will be due

Come in NOW to ari'range about

''TYPE JWVR IT ING

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU

39 TRINITY PLACE Opposite Union

YOUR THESIS
' easonable ]Rates for Good.Work

L. C;. LC)GGIE
Social'Law Library

CourtiHouse,, Femllerten Sq., Hoston
ITel., Haymuarket, 3311w

10 Far cent discunt on ffist 6O,1hler¢s

The Printype Oliver Typewriter wlbich
Ihas crowded teln years it typewi iter pro-
gress ino(, th 'Iii ace (,i' i' r n//s. is now

offeredl t, Iliic pui.lic fr !i7 Ceots a IaSy!

-Ofierei d a ti e salmle p, ice as a -

(linctry tvl,eu ri I--l,(tirt ble ine!.

Tlhe Celmn ldin.L,_ imiiirtanice of ille
Prdi,?/1p(. is eveCi where c, vll (1.

(1For whIo i(, ls 1ot s(ce Mi hlat it iicili5s toi
llmake Ili .]t' Io(1ili:'s v;I-, %in()in o1( E I yl,e-

W'Ii Ien In:It: fi O , ItI(ulo/,/I (Is fmo],'.$ or

Iitl(Il I IIl(-,'! tIii- P. in!e t l ivicr Ty pe -
writ,vrI i~, (lit },}.·d Nvid]l 13cautifiul lh,
lyl,.i.-t' i as is ns, ii (Iil theII woI Ih's

Priiiiyte i:iii.-?ii'guin-l~id l)3· ilarvi lin,~s
c]CiIle's1(S and hb,.I -ll.V Iv. (ol Cs awat.

with all strain on t3si.hS wh ich the
old-5y \Iot l0//je tyle aIjoSeS. 'riiitVpe

p)uts lifet and styvle and charat-er't into
lypeW iitt en cri.siITId(Ii necv. It makes
every ih t,.l I, every innpii;,J, every chiiir

acter' "sax pbtil nt.N m/'/ith

Th,; coilih.el slry (,t itt l!j)~//ipe hais
liever befire beenll told. Here it, is:

The Real Story of Prinlype
'11he idea ftroIm which 11'rintylpe"

si-lrni,!' resaited frim the suiccess of our
typei' experts ill (qiliig a- tqypewmiter
used in our oflici's t.I write thie "'The

Oliver T'yhewritel'; in oair fainoois trade-

University of Maine
SUMMER TERM'

June 26, to August 6, 1912
Offers college courses to students to make-
up conditions. in the foliowint subjects:."
Chemistry, Domestic Science, Economics-.
and Sociology Education, English, French

German, H!story, Latin, Manual
Training, Mathamatics and

Astronomy and Physics

.4Advance courses in these subjects may also-.
be takenlto count toward'adQIiegree

For:eirculatr,address

I ROBERT J. ALEY, Pres, '0RON0, ME.

mar; type juist as the iamnle appears on-
I'thle (liside of the maciiines and in all
Oliver uiibliciiy.

'lThe liwautifil appearaince and the mar-
vtlbi;s cicarnscs of the reproduction of

o(,.;''lbii,, y' t- imnark -ljyle, disclosed
tlhe lmssibities of equipping Thie Oliver
lvywriwi- ter Ito write the entire Figli.sh
I(oig/ril/e in .s-/dcid leter's!

We work cl fd yeats on l the planii and

hiitilyv succcchdi'l in producing, for ex-
i-I ii vi e nseI II t i O -ver.Typenkli-ri cthe
\v(id-trf[l 11-h Ided lettetrs anidh nitmeirals
.kIioiii i tlIti vot: hiI as 1Pj-iIitVIe."

I lie Public's Verdict
'I I]at. lie pnmbiic is ove i-whel-oin gly in

favcor. ,f l'rintype'is imlpressively -hown
bV tlhis fact:

A.riictdy oret' 75 per 'cctt of our cidire
o(dputll tf olive) Ty/pe'irs at-c "Pr'n-

'1 he( pliblic is dem'nda,(i: l'rintype in
pi-'ferti ice to the old style type.

Within a:a yeari-, atle preset hp-ate, 90
per cent o/'our total sales will b)e "'Irin-

types"

Thus 'lThe Oliver Tylpewriter,. which
first successfully i at n'ocluced visible writ-
itf/. is again to the foie with another
revolutionary inlprovement-Priii type,
thie tIype thatt printts prin/f

To Corporations; Tihie Oliver Typewriter is used extensively by great con.
crns inll :a I sectiolln (if thile world. Our ,'17-cents-a-day" Plan is designed to
lhelp thath liiia clss of t pewiriteri buyers wlio wlant the same typewriter thiat
seives the ,'e;it c t,),,,',t~titns but prefer the easy system of purchase.
The nta-ss T;, i'; lhie ()li yer Typewiliter hecat:se it stands the test iof. the largest

e "Printpe"-you' ie Its Lo'ks
Neet "'Printype"--you`ii Like Ufs Looks

Ask for' Speimten Letter acd "17.Cents-a-Day

Pla n.

Make the acquaintanc e pf Prinlype, tbhe reigning..
favorite of Typew'riterdom.i Ask for a letter
written on 'IThe Printype Oliver 'ypewriter, which
will introdce. you to tiis beautiful new type. We
will also be pleased tO forward the "17-Cents-a-
Day" Plan on iecciuest. Address Sales Dcpairtm ent,

f-The Oiiver,~Tvpewriter Componv
Oliver YVpewriter Bldg., Chicago

aI
I

U

U
U

I

U

Su!IDD"I'1 HEATRESHUBERT /vyen.at8.15
Wed, andl Sat, MIatinee- at 2.15

L ] F' yrg 1I ELDS- IL 
All Star Company
inl the' Jollie Follie

HANKY PARcNK

MJ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
AJESTIC THEATRE

Tonight at 8

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

Lindsay Morison Stock Co.

IN

"THE WITCHING HOUR"

I

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
Tel. Ox. 2075

ELIOT ST.. N'EAR TREMONT

11L1/AS

JIM/MY
VJrALENTINE

~~~~~~'.Tjpwri4%

The OnIy Writing Makchine in the,:
World That Successfulliv TYPE-
WRITES PRINT.

.7 Cents a Davy
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